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Salt levels 
from hill 
seepage. 

Same salt issue from capillary action
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Soil testing protocol
For a successful outcome from a soil sample being delivered to a certified soil 
laboratory there are a few necessary steps to take.

1.General discussion with agronomist/ soil sampling person regarding the natural variability of the field and any 

historical  anomalies – fire, floods, soil types, favoured areas by stock, etc.

2. Decide where the soil samples are to be taken and to what depth relative to plant species rooting depth e.g. 0 – 10 
cm and 10 – 60cm.

3. Don’t ignore the importance of a deep soil sample to compliment a surface one, this will reduce the guess work 
interpreting the results and ensure a more accurate recommendation especially where the mobile nutrients are 
concerned.

4. Sampling spots are best recorded if possible, so future soil sampling will be in the same area, e.g. using a hand held 
GPS monitor, apps on phone, markers on fence posts, etc.

5. Make sure that the shovel or auger to collect the sample is clean and not contaminated with rust, manures or 
anything that can contaminate the soil sample.

6. Soil collected from each depth should be bulked into separate clean buckets. 

7. Rocks, sticks, grass and other foreign material should be removed from the soil sample as the lab chemical tests do 
not sample materials other than soil.

8 .Breakdown large bits of soil and mix the soil thoroughly in each bucket, then take soil sample from each bucket –
minimum of 500 grams/sample. 

9. Put soil into a suitable plastic lined paper bag or plastic bag and label accordingly, then store in the fridge prior to 
posting to the lab – preferably on a Monday to avoid soil getting hot during summer in a post office during transit.

10. Make sure that the lab chosen is certified for Australian Soil and Plant Analysis Council (ASAPC) and National
Association of Testing Authorities (NATA).    .

11. Take all the samples at the same time or within a few days of each other.

12. When the results come back from the lab get an experienced person to interpret the results according to your target 
yields, and make a recommendation.

Soil Nutrition

1. Rubbish in = rubbish out

2. What tests taken – relevance and accuracy

total nutrient levels ≠ plant available levels

3. What form of nutrients tested – local data

4. Interpretation of results – local knowledge

- beware of generic excel sheets & colourful                 
pie charts

5. Recommendations – grower discussion

6. Fertilise for future not just for next crop
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Soil Biology & Hort 360 Nutrition 
Module
 Types, Functions and relationships

 Importance

 Testing for soil biology, “Soil your undies” 
dirty undies (Calico strip)

 Growers complete Hort360 Nutrition Module

The Living Soil

Bacteria Actinomycetes
Fungi

Protozoa Nematodes

Earthworms

Soil 
Microorganisms

Soil microbes

Rhizosphere Non-Rhizosphere R:S ratio

Microorganisms Microbes/g dry soil

Bacteria 1200 x 10 6 53 x 10 6 23

Fungi 12 x 10 6 1 x 10 6 12

Actinomycetes 46 x 10 6 7 x 10 6 7
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Distribution of soil microorganisms

Depth cm
Aerobic bacteria Anaerobic bacteria Fungi

3 - 8 7,800,000 1,950,000 2,080,000

20 - 25 1,800,000  (4.3 x) 380,000 (5.1x) 245,000 (8.5 x)

34 - 40 472,000 (16.5 x) 98000 (19.9x) 49000 (42.5 x)
65  - 75 10,000 (780 x) 1000 (1,950 x) 5000 (406 x)

135 100 (78,000 x) 400 (4,875 x)

Organisms/gram of soil
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“Dirty Undies” test.

Farming Concept (1940)

“Mother earth never attempts to farm without 
livestock; she always raises mixed crops; great 
pains are taken to preserve soil and to prevent 
erosion; the mixed vegetable and animal 
wastes are converted to humus; there is no 
waste; the processes of growth and the 
processes of decay balance one another; ample 
provision is made to maintain large reserves of 
fertility; the greatest care is taken to store the 
rainfall; both plants and animals are left to 
protect themselves against disease.

Any Questions ?????


